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...dressed only in
their underwear, with
grease, peanut butter,
and other substances

smeared all over their
bodies."

—Matt Helmick
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'daho on
top of
Big Sky
Vandals defeat Eastern
Washington Eagles 70-51
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All set to study
IFC examines uniform
restrictive alcohol policy

BACK TO THE BOOKS. Gearing up for a new semester, Ul junior Tom Jenkins makes
sure he has enough to keep himself entertained while studying. (JAsotu MuNRoE pHoto)

By RICH WRIGHT
Staff Writer

University of Idaho fraternities
may lose their keg privileges
altogether under a praposed pol-
icy currently being debated.

Last semester the UI Inter-
fraternity Council began debat-
ing an alcohol policy that applied
to all fraternities. Current alcohol
regulations differ from house to
house, according to different
national charter requirements.

The new policy would limit UI
fraternity parties to "bring-your-
own-booze" affairs and would
prohibit kegs. It would also
enforce rules that limit minors
and the number of guests.
Bouncers and bartenders would
need to be present to help enforce
rules and aid security

Current regulations against
using house funds for alcohol
would no longer be a problem,
since parties would be BYOB.

Seven of UI's17 national frater-
nities are already under such
restrictions. These fraternities are
regulated by a national house
charter that prohibits keg parties..
Of the remaining 10 fraternities,
five have partially limited poli-
cies, and the other five have fairly
lax rules.

According to IFC President
Doug Korn, the biggest problems
with the proposed policy will
arise when fraternities that can
have kegs end up losing these
privileges.

If the IFC cannot draw up a
policy that everyone can agree
with, the UI administration will
create one for them, Korn said.

"Ihope we can come up with
something everyone agrees
with," Korn said. "Iwould like to
see a policy installed here that

will satisfy both IFC regulations
and UI guidelines."

"Idon't want the result to be an
9-8 vote. If this happens, we will
probably make some changes in
the policy," Korn said.

The IFC will vote on the policy
in February. If passed, the policy
would go into effect this semes-
ter. Policy makers might debate
the "no-keg" clause since it could
cause the rest of the policy to fail.

r ti/4
Mrades went up,
demand for the

fraternity went up,
and fewer alcohol-

related problems
occurred."

—Doug Korn
IFC President

"Idon't want to see the entire
policy fail because of the keg
rule," Korn said. "We may try to
drop the keg rule so the rest of the
policy can pass."

The UI is one of many schools
whose fraternities are consider-
ing going dry. Many larger
schools have tried similar poli-
cies and, for the most part, the
consequences have been favor-
able, Korn said.

"Other schools have tried this
system with good results," Korn
said. "Grades went up, demand
for the fraternity went up, and
fewer alcohol-related problems
occurred."

Greek Adviser Linda Wilson
and Assistant Greek Adviser
Todd Wiggen could notbe reach-
ed for comment Monday night.
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La TOMORROW'S NEWS

FORMER ASUI PRESIDENT TO SPEAK. Richard Rush,potential candidateforIdaho's
1st Congressional District, will be at the Main Street Deli Wednesday to meet with all interested
individuals from.10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Rush, a Democrat from Meridian, was the 1966 ASUI president.

Rush is "seriously considering" running for a congressional seat. He is currently the director of
the State Department of Agriculture.

FREE CAMERA CI.INIC. Mark Nealand will hold a free camera clinic for 35mm photogra-
phers Friday from 10 a,m. -3 p.m. in UCC 106, next to the University of Idaho Photo Center. Nea-
land will bring equipment to check shutter and aperture, and he can de mild cleaning and give esti-
mates on camera repair and cleaning.

COUNTRY DANCING SET FOR FRIDAY. A country dance will be held Friday from 8
p.m. - 10:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

The activity is sponsored by the University of Idaho Enrichment Program and the ASUI, and will
include entertainment and opportunities to learn new dance steps and moves.

The award-winning 12-member dance team, Coeur d'Alene Country Unlimited, will perform in
full costume with individual exhibitions throughout the evening.

In addition to country swing, the dance team will teach the two-step, the shuffle, the waltz, the
10-step, the fox trot and the jitterbug.

The cost is $6 for couples and $4 for singles. Those interested can register at the door or call the
Enrichment Program to sign up.

INEL RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES. The Idaho Engineering Laboratory (INEL) near
Idaho Falls provides summer research opportunities for sophomores, juniors and seniors as well as
gtaduate and postgraduate students and faculty. Applicants must be in the physical or life sciences
or engineering flelds and must be U.S. citizens.

An INEL representative will be on campus Thursday to meet with interested students and facul-
ty. Meeting places and times are: JEB26 at 11 a.m., primarily for those in the engineering and mines
colleges; Renfrew 129at 1:30p m., mainly for chemistry and physics students and faculty; and Life
Scleroses 163 at 3 p.m. for those in biology, bacteriology and other life sciences. For more informa-
tion, contact Nancy. Savage at the Research Office.
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Go ahead, call her up and let
her know the score.

A 10-minute coasts-coast call,
dialed direct anytime, any day with
ANT, costs less than 8.00;And
with fast connections and immedi-
ate credit for wrong numbers, how
can you miss?

Rlr more information. on
A7BTDwg Distance Sert/ice and
products like the A75T Card, call
1 800 5257955, Ext, 100,
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I $3.00 Off I
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I Offer good at all participating Pizza I
I Hute restaurants and delivery units. I
I
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1990 Pizza Hul, Inc.
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By SHERRY DEAL-
Managing Editor

Parking problems may be
eased by suggestions made in
three proposals for improving
campus parking conditions,
when the third proposal is
handed in this week.

'According to Uice President
of Financial Affairs Joseph
Geiger, the proposal, written
by an ad-hoc committee, is to
be turned in to him by
Wednesday.

Geiger said the latest prop-
osal will take into considera-
tion proposals he received last
year from the Campus Plan-
ning Committee and the Cam-
pus Parking Committee.

Geiger will then review the
three proposals and choose
the most feasible and least

costly alternatives.
"Understand that all reports

are advisory to me," Geiger
said.

Once Geiger reviews the
proposals, he plans to hold .

public forums where students,
faculty and staff will have an
opportunity to comment on
the options.

According to Geiger, there
has been talk of turning the
campus into an "all-walk"
campus for years..Both of the
earlier proposals included this
idea, along with recommenda-
tions for constructing future
parking lots on the perimeter
of campus and improving
sidewalks between lots and
classroom locations.

The Campus Planning
Committee even suggested

constructing skywalks over
busy streets in their list of
long-term proposals.

On the same list the com-
mittee recommended study-
ing the feasibility of moving
classes from more popular
hours to less-favored times
and building a multi-level
parking structure.

The cost, financing and
feasibility of all recommenda-
tions will be carefully
considered.

According to the proposal's
introduction, the information
gathered and conclusions
reached are meant to be "inte-
grated with other parking
efforts to reach a'omprehen-
sive plan for the immediate

future and a basis for long-
range planning,"

Public forums planned on parking
The UI Art Department and

Margaret Ritchie School of
Home Economics are co-
sponsoring a fashion and art
tour of New York, City, May
22-30.

An organizational meeting
is being held today. at 7 p,m. in
Room 204 of the Home Eco-
nomics Building.

Students will have the
opportunity to learn about the
fashion industry, art galleries

and museums, and will be
able to talk with producers
and merchants of fashion and
art.

The cost of the tour will be
approximately $1000,and will
include air travel ground
transportatton, hotel.accomo-
dations, tour details and a
Broadway play. The tour is
open to anyone who is
interested.

¹w York fashiorilart tour

NOTICE:

ASUI Senate meetings will
now be held in the Galena
Room in the Student Union
Building. Meetings are held
every Wednesday at 7 p.m.
and are open to the public.
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$4.00w/ Student I.D.
$6.00General Public
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Tickets
available at

Ticket Express

DOOR PRIZES:

Nikon 'One Touch'amera
A Day in the Life Hooks

Sponsored by A$ UI Productions
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Fraternity ixated on armyar rolic
i n the Jan. 17 issue of the University of

Washington's student newspaper, The Daily,
it was reported that two large sheep were
taken from the UW chapter of Theta Xi frater-
nity after police followed up a report and
found the sheep "overheated and agitated"
among several uninitiated pledges, dressed only
in their underwear, with grease, peanut butter,
and other substances smeared all over their
bodies.

Reports and rumors of bestiality, animal sac-
rifice and animal abuse in general are common
reports ori college campuses. Like the Seattle
case, sometimes the rumors turn into true
events. These acts may appall some of us, but
many are amused, and initial repulsion often
gives way to a "boys will be boys" attitude.

Still, the fact that animals are often abused .
cannot be: ignored. Humans (not just fraternity
members,'Tthough the 'yathologies associated
with fraternal organizations should be a subject
of closer'crutiny'n general have a disturbmg
history of abusing animals.

In his book Coming To Oiir Senses, Morris
Berman points out that humans have a Self/
Other reIationship with animals. This means
that humans have become alienated from ani-
mals and even the entire world. Just as
humans have separated their minds from their-

bodies (the "mind/body split" for you philoso-
phy majors), they also have separated them-
selves from animals. Berman explains:

"To be close to the animal kingdom is not to
see the body —that thing in the mirror —as
an Other, and. so not to suffer the basic fault
(division, emptiness); whereas for centuries
now, and I suspect many millenia, "we" (i.e.,
our minds) have regarded our bodies as some-
how untame, unruly —animalistic. They give
birth, they die, they gene'r'ate stomach aches or
menstrual cramps, they contract diseases, .;.
they act without "our" voluntary control. Like
animals, they don't 'listen to reason.'"

Thus, our, abuse of animals reflects how we
view ourselves. Without reason, man is purely
an animal in the literal sense. "llsecure about
the ".otherness" surrounding him, man wants to
conquer animals. Animals, particularly wild
ones, terrify us because they act autonomously
without reason, fonowing some other behavior.
than what we wish,

Human reactions to the "otherness" of ani-
mals vary, butI:one example is.-found in. rodeos,
in which the cowboy sets out to tame outlaw
broncs and cattle.

Animals, irrational and lawless, have been
the victims of human fears. Berman points out
that in 1583, Henry III of France personally

killed all the animals in his private menagerie
after dreaming that the animals were planning
to eat him.

Ironically, after all the taming and killing is
done, it is we that need the anunals. Studies, on
the elderly and psychiatric patients have'found
that dogs arid cats have a therapeutic eHect on
them emotionally. The "other" can also be a
friend.

Animals have also been used for personal
and social transformation. Berman points out
that Paleolithic hunter-gatherers tracked and
hunted wild animals by becoming the animal,
picking up its habits and identifying with it.

After the hunt, eating an animal was a sign
of profound respect. By.en>ing the animal, its
power and characteristics were absorbed. Thus
mcorporated, the Self/Other problem was
overcome.

The UW Theta Xi brothers got it all wrong.
They should have followed the lead of the
hunter-gatherers and used wild animals iristead
of sheep. By doing God-Knows-What with
those sheep, they were only absorbing
sheep-like characteristics.

Then again, maybe that is what the fraternity
was striving for. More sheep'for the flock.

—Matt Helmick
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Purple ribbon
symbolizes hope
for El Salvador

Editor:
The National Council of Chur-

ches has asked that a large purple
ribbon be placed on the doors of
churches and other. buildings.
The ribbon's purpose is to call
attention to the persecution,
imprisonment, torture and mur-
der of church workers in El
Salvador.

If you come by the Campus
Christian Center'at the Universi-
ty of Idaho, you will notice a
purple ribbon on our doors. It
stands for our hope that military
aid to the Salvadoran govern-
ment would cease and that a
cease-fire would lead to dialogue
and negotiation. We pray for
peace in a battered nation named
for the Prince of Peace.—Bruce Wollenberg

Director
Campus. Christian Center

Rice's articles
'to-the-point,

insightful'ditor:

''d

like to go on record as com-
plimenting Charles;Rice for his
to-'the-point, insightful stories in
Friday's Argonaut, regarding
space pioneering and 'Robert
Zellner.

In the Zellner story he made
sure Zellner's quote regarding
the underestimation of African-
Americans'ole in the civil rights
movement got in. As a Souther-
ner who saw a lot of the action go
down in those days, I can testify
that it wasn't Kennedy's
anointed Ivy League Justice
Department boys, nor the occa-
sional busload of white bleeding
hearts that rolled down from the
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North that made the movemerit a
reality. It was the pure. guts of
av'erage African-Americans and
the black church that. brought
those tens of 'thousands together
to m'arch. You can't have.a black
civil rights movement. without
black folks, no matter what self-
congratulating white revisionists
now say.

As for his article on America
hiding its eyes from the face of
the greatest frontier that will ever
exist —outer space —his com-
ments are keenly placed and
need to be heard.

He may knock out some dry
copy (just like any other journal-
ist) at times, but I watch for his
stuff. As orie who swims in that
great river of dull screed the
American public is fed.through
newspapers, Rice sometimes
makes me stop and think. I
appreciate it. —Joe Bageant

Reporter
Idahonian/Daily News

By CHARLES RICE
Commentary

George Bush the man who
leads our country, appears to be
showing signs of sanity. The evi-
dence is his plan to plant a billion
trees a.year for the next 10 years.

This is obv iously not enough to
completely change the environ-
mental attitude in the, United
States, but't is a lot,better than
Reagan's tree pollution idiocy,
and it is 'probably. the. best a fo'-
.mer oil company executive can
do..

George:.Bush and all other
leaders of industrial riations must
face the fact that'.we are poison-
ing our planet. The world is faced
with a major crisis that will not go
away with mere good intentions
and publicity programs.

The world needs electric cars
and electric plants that do not
produce emissions —radioac-
tive, acid or otherwise.

We here in Idaho enjoy, the
benefits of cheap non-polluting
hydroelectricity. Very few other
places in the world have the clean
air and cheap electricity that we
have.

However, Idaho does not have
enough extra electricity to power

..our cars, trucks and tractors, and
industry does not have the bat-
tery technology to power heavy
trucks or large tractors. Nor do

. we have the millions of pre-dam
salmon that used to make fishing
in- Idaho a lot'more fun.
.A: recent announcement by

Boeing Corporation revealed
'romising results of research

into'olar-producedelectric power
'hat could make a major. differ-
ence if the technology were wide-

, ly applied. One-third of the sun'
'nergy that falls on the new solar
panels will be converted into
electric power.

This is another small step to a
pollution-free industrial society.
We need many other major. steps
and must change several indust-
rial policies;

One of the main problems is

that industry claims that env'iron-
mental'ontrols increase their
costs, and that they will go out of
business. if forced to'run a,clean
operation. This idiotic nonsense
is only an excuse to keep. from

. paying. the true production:costs.
Taxpayers. bear the cleanup

costs of many industrial pollu-
tion ..cases, while'he corporate
profiteers have shut down and
left the, state. Idaho's Silver Val-

:ley is -the'riine example. Envir-
onmental Protection Agency
money (TAX DOLLARS) is being
spent to clean up the huge mess
left by several corporations that

, made. huge profits.
Polluhon controls could be

found if all production ',costs,
including pollution cleanup,
were paid by industry instead:of
the taxpayer.
. Exxon Corporation is another
example of a major. polluter try-
ing to avoid cleanup costs.,Exxon
should pay every dime of. the
Alaska cleanup costs and the
court costs of- their greedy
attempts 'to avoid paying..their
bills.

The tide seems to be turning,
but even Bush's tree program is
far less than the EPA and the
Department of Agriculture
recominended. Bush needs to
show that he has a sense of the
future and change our society's
industry and transportation from
poisonous to pollution-free. This
can only happen if a .major
research effort to bring .non-
polluting .technology to, the
marketplace begins as soon as
possible.
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Theater combines food, fun
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Course teaches jazz, blues basics
By MARY HEUETT

Staff Writer

Serious people amused by tri-
viality will be pleased to hear

'that Oscar Wilde's Tire Impor-
tance of Being Earnest: A Trivial

. Comedy for Serious People plays
Friday and Saturday.

The lively wit of Wilde
appears at Value Inns.by Cava-
naugh's'n the Jolly Roger
Restaurant. Tickets for the din-
ner theater are $14.

Fnday and Saturday's shows
begin at 6:30 p.m. with a buffet
dinner, and the curtain rises at
7:30 p.m. Sunday brunch is
served at 12:30 p.mes with the
curtain rising at 1:30 p.m

Ed Chavez, director of the
Moscow Co'mmunity Theater
production, 'called the play a
delightful comedy.

University of Idaho student
Rick McKinnon, who . plays
Algeinon, the wittiest

character,'escribes

his character as "an
eccentric, fun-loving guy who'
never worked a day in-his life
and doesn't plan

to.'cKinnonsaid Algernon. is
fond of statements like, "I hate
peopli. who aren't serious about
meals. They'e. so shallow."

First produced on Valentine's
Day-in 1895, The Importance of

. Being Earnest has sincebeen ack-
nowledged as a masterpiece of

'igh comedy.
Mc Kin non described the

play, which revolves around the
concept of double lives, as crisp
and challenging.

The Importance ofBeing Earnest
is about Jack, who is Earnest in
the city, and Algernon, who is.
Earnest in the country, and Cec-

'lyand Gwendolen's search for
the perfect male, who.of course
must be nanied Earnest. In addi-
tion,'Jack, who was found in a

,handbag as a babe, searches for
his real identity.'It's be'en a lot of fun, but it'
been a lot of work, too," McKin-.
non .said ..

, Chavez said the cast is a good
mixture of community. and u'ni-

versity people.'::Four University. of Idaho stu-
dents have roles in the sho'w.,
Shane Nilsson is Jack Worthing,
Rick McKinnon is Algernon
Moncrieff, Lyrisa Gundersori is .
Cecily Cardew, and Stanton
Walker„is Lance, a manservant.

From the community,
Spencer Page plays the Rev.
Canon - Chasuable, Diamond.
Western is Merriman the butler, .

Because the show is a dinner
theater, all three acts are set in a
garden to simplify set.changes.
and Kathy Dawes is Miss Prism.

'otherand daughter, Judy. and
,Andrea .Chavez,: play'other:
and daughter, 'Lady- Bracknell
and Gwendolen Fairfax.

Tickets may be purchased at
Cavanaugh's front desk before 2
p.m. Friday and -

Saturday.'All

That Jazz," a non-credit
enrichment course that explores
the roots of jazz and explains the
basics of blues, will begin Wed-
nesday from 6:30p.m. - 8:30p.m.
in Music 123..

. The course, - which will con-

tinue for the next two Wednes- jazz, festival -performers. A $28
days, will be taught through lec- class fee includes a ticket to the
tures and tapes by jazz historian Lionel Hainpton/Chevron Jazz
and University of Idaho faculty Festival. Feb. 23."
member Robert McCurdy. Call the Enrichment Office to

Participants will meet Alexey -register or to receive more infor-
Batashev, Soviet jazz critic, and mation.

or e
er ec rin '?

OO Ill

Tuesday -.Friday Jan. 30:8 31, Feb. 182
11 a.m. -? p.m.

Blue Carpet Lounge-
Student Union Building

,'IZZA S P E C IAI, ',
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ICK'UP "ox!D'EtL'IVERY; ONLY
Delivery starts 'at 5 pm

BAN SINS'S
'82'-4545 Hxvires Jan.31 308 W. 6th '

@:/p» "

p
.g;, ~.»

Discounts to get passionate. over! .

Art reproductions, dance', sports, rock and movie stills, laser images;: M.C.
Escher,.'.gailery posters, nostalgic. posters; Van Gogh,:photography,
Rockwell,- Monet, wildlife:prints,:,movies,. Piovasso,.Asian art, animal
poster's,--. scenic postei's, Harvey..:Edwards;-Frazetta; music

images,'-floral--..'raphics,

scie'nce fiction,, Rembrandt '-moderri" & abstract images,; Eliot:..
--Porter,'-Rosamond,part deco,.acrt-nouveau, Renoir,::travel posters,.scenic ';-,
, posters,:. Chagall,::astronomy,';Dali;.. humor, cars, show business--"

personalities;;Ansel,Adarris, Lifo .Raymorid;:, contemporary.: European art'.
. and photogsiaphy.".:.and MUCH, INUCH,. MORE!

r

Help. wanted:-'..:earn free printsl (see Reprat Sale)
::":+P:.,',

PP

. Susara SatpgtJarraes
~Getfast resu(ts..Iose 10
pounds in 2 weeks, up to 25
pounds in just 6 weeks.
~A dtet breabtbrougb.
Research shows 92% ofweight
lost at Diet Center is fat, not
water or muscle.
~More cbotces. Unlike other .

Center.
O 1990 Dict Center, Inc.
Weight loss and speal of loss sett t vary udth each indlvldual.

882»3T60
45 Kenworthy Plaza

Moscow.
Call Shirley for details

'J:.
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GONA:
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~ CORRECTION
Doreen Lenoir McCray

is the artist 'featured at
the SUB Gallery.
~ ALUMNAE

MUSICALE
The Sigma Alpha Iota

Alumnae Musicale, featur-
ing a musical salute to
American composer Irving
Berlin, will be performed
by local members of the
SAI Alumnae and Sigma

Zeta college chapters Sun-
day at 3 p.m. in the Uni-
versity of Idaho Lionel
Hampton School of Music
recital hall. There is no
admission, but donations
will be accepted.
~ REPEAT

PERFORMANCE
A benefit performance

of Christopher Durang's
Bette and. Boo, a satirical
look at family life in

America,.will be given
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
University, of Idaho Har-
tung Theater. The doors
open at 7 p.m. The play,
directed by theater arts
graduate student Tom
Armitage, was selected to
be performed at the reg-
ional American College
Theater Festival Feb. 8,.
The money raised at
Saturday's performance
will be used for traveling

expenses. Tickets are
available for $5 at Ticket
Express or at the door.

~ DA CAPO
WORKSHOPS
AND

PERFORMANCE
TODAY

The New York-based
Da Capo Chamber Players
will perform today at 8
p.m. in the University of
Idaho Administration
.Auditorium. Joel Lester,
professor of music theory
at New York University

and violinist for Da Capo,
will present a lecture on
musical analysis at 10:30
a.m. in Room 119 of the
Lionel Hampton School of
Music. From 'I:30 p.mi r
2:30 p.m. at the auditor-
ium, the musicians will
present an open rehearsal
and discuss Oliver Mes-
saien's Quartet For the End
of Time and Bruce Adol-
phe's Machaut is my Begin-
ning, a 1988 work com-
missioned by the ensem-
ble. The workshops are
free, and the concert is $5
for students. at the door
or from Ticket Express.

EY Positions Available
- '

l0TII WekexlOdtiCmitle,M&lel
Duties involving planning and
implementing Family Weekend events in
April ~. Choir receives a salary.

Contact ASUi Productions for Application at
885-6331 or 885-6952

BLUE KEY, ANATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY,

ISACCEPTINGAPPLICATIONS FOR

MEMBERSHIP JAN. 25- FEB.8, 1990

~ ~ r
'a r ~

~ ~

~ ' '
I s

Pick up your. application at the=SUB Information:Desk.(Return co'mpletecl application'to.the tsame place)
GET YOURACTS READY NOW!!

DON'T FORGET THE BLUE KEY TALENT SHOW IS FAMILY WEEKEND!

ASUI PRODUCTIONS
+ OUSp

Presents

"I

Gift Department
Candles, Candle rings
Candle holders

0 0
Party papers,
napkins, cups, plates
Reduced AT LEAST 30%
Some even more. +EN,S...,l.— ifZZ4
till)I %. Wain StI5OTtety

COLUMBIA ARTISTS FESTIVALS;PRESENTS

Ballet
]de

an isa pure-
foBc arust who
soectattzes in

, Scottish dr Irish
ballads. 'e'as performed at
the Renaissance
.Fair and other
local events for'any years. He
specializes in in-
teractive and
parucipatory
music.

SILVIA LOZANO
DIRECTOR e CHOREOGRAPHER

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1990, 8100 P.M.
BEASI.EY COLISEUM THEATER

I I '
s I ti ' ill '

e ti I

Tickets: Adults —$14, $13, S11
Senior Citizens —$13, $12, $8
Students —S11,$10, $6

Prices do not include applicable service charges.
Tickets available at Coliseum Ticket OAice and all
GtkB Select-a-Seat outlets.

COLlSEUM
Vm Ticks To Somshing Special!






